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Traditional Traditional RNAsRNAs



What is RNA?What is RNA?
RRiboibonnucleic ucleic aacidcid
–– RibonucleotidesRibonucleotides (Ribose, base, & phosphate)(Ribose, base, & phosphate)

TypesTypes
–– Coding: messenger RNA (mRNA)Coding: messenger RNA (mRNA)
–– NonNon--coding:coding:

Ribosomal RNA (Ribosomal RNA (rRNArRNA))
Transfer RNA (Transfer RNA (tRNAtRNA))
Small nuclear RNA (Small nuclear RNA (snRNAsnRNA))
Small Small nucleolarnucleolar RNA (RNA (snoRNAsnoRNA))
Interference RNA (Interference RNA (RNAiRNAi))
Short interfering RNA (Short interfering RNA (siRNAsiRNA))
Micro RNA (Micro RNA (miRNAmiRNA))



mRNA StructuremRNA Structure
Coding regionCoding region
UntranslatedUntranslated regionsregions
–– 5’ UTR5’ UTR

7methyl7methyl--G capG cap
–– Bound by cap binding proteinsBound by cap binding proteins

Translation regulationTranslation regulation
–– 3’ UTR3’ UTR

Stability elementsStability elements
SubcellularSubcellular localization (zip codes)localization (zip codes)
poly(Apoly(A) tail) tail



mRNAmRNA



Timeline for Timeline for RNAiRNAi DicsoveriesDicsoveries

Nature Biotechnology 21, 1441 - 1446 (2003)



Hot TopicsHot Topics

As of today a As of today a PubMedPubMed search for search for siRNAsiRNA
retrieved 4617 journal articles since retrieved 4617 journal articles since 
20012001
A search for A search for miRNAmiRNA retrieved 530 retrieved 530 
journal articles since 2001journal articles since 2001



RNAiRNAi = Big = Big 
Money?Money?

Nature Biotechnology 21, 1441 - 1446 (2003)



What is the Difference between What is the Difference between 
miRNAmiRNA and and siRNAsiRNA??

Function of both species is regulation of gene Function of both species is regulation of gene 
expressionexpression
Difference is in where they originateDifference is in where they originate
siRNAsiRNA originates with originates with dsRNAdsRNA
siRNAsiRNA is most commonly a response to foreign RNA is most commonly a response to foreign RNA 
(usually viral) and is often 100% complementary to (usually viral) and is often 100% complementary to 
the targetthe target
miRNAmiRNA originates with originates with ssRNAssRNA that forms a hairpin that forms a hairpin 
secondary structuresecondary structure
miRNAmiRNA regulates postregulates post--transcriptional gene expression transcriptional gene expression 
and is often not 100% complementary to the targetand is often not 100% complementary to the target



miRNAmiRNA DetailsDetails
Originate from capped & Originate from capped & polyadenylatedpolyadenylated
full length precursors (full length precursors (pripri--miRNAmiRNA))
Hairpin precursor ~70 Hairpin precursor ~70 ntnt (pre(pre--miRNAmiRNA))
Mature Mature miRNAmiRNA ~22 ~22 ntnt ((miRNAmiRNA))
First discovered in 1993 by Victor First discovered in 1993 by Victor 
AmbrosAmbros at Harvard (at Harvard (linlin--44))
LetLet--77 discovered in 2000 by Frank discovered in 2000 by Frank 
Slack as a Slack as a postdocpostdoc at Harvard (at Harvard (RuvkunRuvkun
lab)lab)



Illustration Illustration 
of of miRNAmiRNA
processingprocessing



Another ViewAnother View

Microprocessor 
Complex



Processing Processing 
bodies are bodies are 

sites of sites of 
storage storage 
and/or and/or 

degradation degradation 
of mRNAof mRNA



Summary of PlayersSummary of Players
DroshaDrosha and Pasha are part of the and Pasha are part of the 
“Microprocessor” protein complex (~600“Microprocessor” protein complex (~600--
650kDa)650kDa)
DroshaDrosha and Dicer are and Dicer are RNaseRNase III enzymesIII enzymes
Pasha is a Pasha is a dsRNAdsRNA binding proteinbinding protein
ExportinExportin 5 is a member of the 5 is a member of the karyopherinkaryopherin
nucleocytoplasmicnucleocytoplasmic transport factors that transport factors that 
requires Ran and GTPrequires Ran and GTP
ArgonautesArgonautes are are RNaseRNase H enzymesH enzymes



PlayersPlayers



What are the functions of What are the functions of 
miRNAmiRNA??

Involved in the postInvolved in the post--transcriptional transcriptional 
regulation of gene expressionregulation of gene expression
Important in developmentImportant in development
Metabolic regulation (miRMetabolic regulation (miR--375 & insulin 375 & insulin 
secretion)secretion)
Multiple genomic loci (different Multiple genomic loci (different 
expression patterns?)expression patterns?)



Differences in Differences in miRNAmiRNA Mode of Mode of 
ActionAction



miRNAmiRNA RegistryRegistry

http://www.sanger.ac.uk/Software/Rfahttp://www.sanger.ac.uk/Software/Rfa
m/mirna/index.shtmlm/mirna/index.shtml
Latest release contains 1620 2909 Latest release contains 1620 2909 
predicted and verified predicted and verified miRNAsmiRNAs
227  321   predicted and 131 223 227  321   predicted and 131 223 
experimentally verified in experimentally verified in Homo sapiensHomo sapiens
Mouse and human are highly conservedMouse and human are highly conserved
Human is not conserved with plantsHuman is not conserved with plants

http://www.sanger.ac.uk/Software/Rfam/mirna/index.shtml
http://www.sanger.ac.uk/Software/Rfam/mirna/index.shtml


siRNAsiRNA
Cellular response to foreign RNACellular response to foreign RNA
Modification of Modification of histoneshistones/DNA*/DNA*
New tool for researchersNew tool for researchers
–– Can knock down gene expressionCan knock down gene expression
–– Transient or stable expressionTransient or stable expression
–– Several different methods of expressionSeveral different methods of expression
–– Several different methods of deliverySeveral different methods of delivery

Many companies sell Many companies sell predesignedpredesigned siRNAsiRNA
guaranteed to knockdown gene expressionguaranteed to knockdown gene expression
Design your ownDesign your own



siRNAsiRNA DesignDesign
Initial use of longer Initial use of longer dsRNAdsRNA lead to a nonlead to a non--
specific Type I interferon response specific Type I interferon response 
(widespread changes in protein (widespread changes in protein 
expressionexpression apoptosisapoptosis))
Dr. Thomas Dr. Thomas TuschlTuschl’’ss lab discovered that lab discovered that RNAiRNAi
is mediated by 21 and 22 is mediated by 21 and 22 ntnt RNAsRNAs
Also discovered the important characteristics Also discovered the important characteristics 
needed by the needed by the RNAsRNAs
Worked with Worked with DharmaconDharmacon to offer technology to offer technology 
to the public to the public 



Further ImprovementsFurther Improvements

Modified nuclease resistant Modified nuclease resistant RNAsRNAs
Integrated DNA Technologies (IDT) Integrated DNA Technologies (IDT) 
discovered that Dicer substrates discovered that Dicer substrates 
increase increase siRNAsiRNA potency by up to 100 potency by up to 100 
foldfold
Better methods of delivery and Better methods of delivery and 
expressionexpression



siRNAsiRNA ExpressionExpression

For transient expression: duplex RNA For transient expression: duplex RNA 
can be delivered to the cellcan be delivered to the cell
For a stable expression: a vector For a stable expression: a vector 
containing the DNA to produce a hairpin containing the DNA to produce a hairpin 
RNARNA
The vector may be plasmid, retrovirus, The vector may be plasmid, retrovirus, 
adenovirusadenovirus



siRNAsiRNA DeliveryDelivery
For cell cultureFor cell culture
–– LipidLipid--based based transfectiontransfection
–– ElectroporationElectroporation

In vivoIn vivo
–– LipidLipid--basedbased
–– ConjugationsConjugations

Bacterial phage RNABacterial phage RNA
CholesterolCholesterol
AtelocollagenAtelocollagen

–– Viral systems (Viral systems (ieie retrovirus & adenovirus)retrovirus & adenovirus)



siRNAsiRNA Delivery & ProcessingDelivery & Processing



Applications for Applications for siRNAsiRNA

Basic researchBasic research
–– Determining protein functionDetermining protein function
–– Easier than a knockout and may be used for Easier than a knockout and may be used for 

partial knockdownspartial knockdowns
Clinical researchClinical research
–– You name itYou name it
–– Cancer, hypercholesterolemia, infections, Cancer, hypercholesterolemia, infections, 

developmental defectsdevelopmental defects



NatureNature Web FeatureWeb Feature
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